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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Letter with Mews of an Old Hamilton 
-irmly—William Buckingham, of 
Stratf d Ont.. Pioneer Journalist 
if the Northwest. Communicates 
with Old-Timer -The Adventurous 
Careers of Two Toronto Boys. 

Wac" and John George Ryan - 
Smiling Bob Matheson of Belle- 

.ille—The Oldest Ontario Printer a 
Resident of Chicago

I uaxv received a lei let liuiu Mr., 
Janies Hammond of Hamilton, in- j 
terming me of what ha> become oi 
the Wilson and Heatty families ot 
uimm 1 wrote in the Register of a 
recent date Mr. llanimond read 
what. I wrote of them, not in the 
Register, but in the Hauultuii Spec
ial or which makes it appear that 
tin reminiscences are pretty general
ly" copied In the Hamilton papeis 1 
notice that the Heiain copies them 
vers rcgulaily in its Tliuisda> is- 
Mit and gives llient a coBfcpteuoUS 
|M»itn«n Mr. llaninmnd writes.

\s I lead in the Sjiectatot last 
Na urday vour wilting- o( old times 
h Hamilton, and as you spoke words 
ol praise of cousins oi mine I 
thought 1 would drop you these few 
1 in.-, to let you know how many .ire 
si ill in the land of the living My 
.Hint, Mrs Realty (my mother's sis- 

.■n died some y ears ago in 5 oungs- 
Jowu, Ohio. Her two son-. Beattys, 
are si il 1 there, and also Miss Kate 

-Wil-on: hut Miss Maggie IWttv «lied 
ihere this past summer, .lames Mil 
son died, 1 would say. about two 
via is ago. in Vassadcna. t'rJifornia. 
he having lived there a number of 
v.ars He left two daughters Hop
ing you will lie spared many years to 
wield your interesting pen.

1 remain yours truly.
JAMES 11 \ M MONI\

N Macaulay St. V
I am very glad to receive this state- 

IV, ut from Mr. Hammond, with whose 
i.unity I was not altogether unac
quainted when I was a resident of 
Hamilton in the years of the.forties.
1 was aware that Mrs Hammond, 
the writer's mother, was a sister of 
Mis Wilson, afterwards Mrs. Realty. 
The Hammonds kept a grocery store
• ni John street south, near the court 
louse, and the writei of this was
• ■iten sent there to purchase family 
i t cessai les. He is glad thereinto, 
to learn that some members of the 
-.Ilf stock are left there yet But is 
it not melancholy to heai of old set
tlers, who lived in Hamilton so long 
aid established a reputation for 
worth and good citizenship, dying so
.u awai from their native places. 

Thomas Wilson of «his family be
any the partner of the late Sir 

Frank Smith, a great business man 
md eminent in many ways, died here 
in Toronto. The mother, who I 
«new first as Mrs Wilson, and years 
.titerwards as Mrs Beatty, died in 
n nungstnwn. Ohio James Wilson, 
her eldest son, who was a pretty 
old man. died in Passadena, Califor- 
na, where he had been residing, 
about two years ago. Passadena is 
ibout twelve or fourteen miles from 

; .os Angeles, and *s recognized as the 
paradise of the Pacific, its climate 
being so genial and its air so pure. 
Voungstowu. Ohio, where some mem
bers of the family have died and 
where others are living yet. seems to 

e the present seat of the family

x <,
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Ten CeruGoecr 
Sold for Five 
Cents Each

OWN MANUFACTURE

ALIVE BOLLARD
Hew Store 1* Venge St 
«4 Stole 1M Yen*» St

PRICE FIVE CENT

PERSIAN
thin
pure

Buying a Persian Lamb Coe t «otite- 
g more serious than an or'inary 
:hase. You know you could be 

easily fooled on quality in a fur jacket.
If it is too low priced, then it can't 

he good—it won't wear. You’ll find 
that in many ways odds and ends of 
the pelts have been used in its construc
tion

Our jackets are made of selected pelts 
md our unanswerable guarantee goes 
with every one of them. We have 
these jackets starting at li 15. but here 
are some of extra quality 
Persian Lamb Jacket, reefer front, with 
Mink or Alaska Sable Collar and 
Revers, with or without cuffs. Iiest 
black or fancy brocaded satin linings, 
24 inch length, with -aie -trip»- Mink
front.......................................... AiTo-oo
Two stripe Mink front fiSo.oo
Alaska Sable Trimming, 24 inch
length ......................$150 00
Persian Lamb Blouse, Iiest quality
Mink collar and long revers, leg-o'- 
multon sleeves, with Persian or Mink 
cuffs ; tight fitting hack ; 22 inch
length... $160.00
24 inch length ...................fiiooo
26 inch length............................11X0.00
25 inch length .............. ..., $190.00
30 inch length $200.00
ÎV-*«%n l.amh C- >at, double-breasted
fir nt, Mink collar and revers, leg o"- 
mutton sleeve, Persian or Mink cuff; 
tight fitting back. be-', black or bro
caded linings; 22 inches long f '50.00 
Add $5.00 for each additional inch in 
length.

DINEEN
Yonge and 

Temperance Sts.

1 am just in receipt of a Ictt. from 
an old newspaper friend of mine and 
a remarkable man in some ways, and 
had a career of his own. It is Mr 
William Buckingham of Stratford, 
Ont. He is an Englishman by nativ
ity, an editor by profession, and a 
financial manager by present occupa 
lion He is a pretty old timer too. 
Mi Buckingham commenced his Cana
dian career as a shorthand rcportei 
on the Toronto Globe in the early 
fifties. It was he who reported 
Thou D’Arcy McGee's maiden speech 
in parliament for the Globe, and no 
one holds McGee’s memory more in 
respect than he does He was after
wards associated with him in his pro
fessional capacity, and he learned to 
love him.

I believe 1 may take the liberty of 
making a quotation from Ills letter, 
which has reference to an oc< ui icuce 
that took place more than forty 

j years ago. He writes “You have 
lemmdcd me more than once of wliat 
I wrote you in 1864, the time of the 

: Shakespeaic Tercentenary, when in 
writing to me you asked what tire 
Canadian Stratford was going to do 

I towards celebrating that event? My 
answer was "If Shakespeare were 
alive and well and had wheat and 
pork to sell he would find here a rea
dy market " I was so struck with 
the groie-queiiess of that answer I 
determined to use it iu some form 
01 olhvt The Toronto Leader was
then in existence and had a humor
ous column headed "All Sorts." I 
put it in there without extension or 

i dressing, and it was so amusing that 
it was ■ opivd into the English lan
guage press throughout the world 
‘Well." continue Mi Buckingham, 
"our commerce has somewhat extend

ed il self since I hen, but the literary 
tastes of the people have not greatly 
improved, so that no body ventures 
to lecture here a- they are almost 
foredoomed to certain failure. Whe
ther an exception would result in 
your case under the auspices I have 
named, I could not say, I would like 
to hope so, and for my own part I 
would b■ glad if I had the opportun
ity to attend. 1 had been looking 
foi wild with much interest and plea
sure to the publication of your boo1-' 
(on McGee) seeing that I knew so 
well both the author anil his sub 

! loot "

Mr. Buckingham, I think, is en
titled to the appellation of "Father 

111 the Canadian Northwestern Press" 
foi some years before Confederation 
was brought about he and a young 
Irishman named Coldwdl. established 
the first new -pcper at Fort Garry, 
now t'ae flourishing city of Winnipeg 
I think the name of it was the 
"North-Wester Aftei exhausting
themselves and then means they re- 

; turned to Ontario, where Mr Buck
ingham has held positions of honor 
and trust, ini hiding the ownership 
and editorship of the "Stratford 
Beacon," * Inch, however, he long 

1 since disposed of.

I Imil the following item in a late 
Hamilton papei that interests me;

"Just 12 years ago the lillibustvi- 
ing steamer," Yirginius, with one 
of the many gangs on board that for 
a generation sought to cause trouble 
with Spain in Cuba, so that the Vti
lted States might he stirred up to 
take the island, was captured near 
Jamaica by the Spanish gunboat 
Tornado, and taken to Santiago. The 
X lrginins had been lilted out in the 
United States secretly and left King
ston. Jamaica. Oct. M, with a large 
party on board The chief of the ex
pedition was Gen Washington Ryan, 
a New Yorker Ryan and the Cuban 
chiefs, Rvmbala Pedro Cespedes and 
Jesus del Cal. were summarily tried 
and executed Three days later (’apt, 
Joseph Fry of the Yirginius, Hfi of 
the crew and 12 Cuban volunteers ta
ken on board, were executed at San
tiago Out of 169 men in the par
ty, only IX escaped punishment in 
some form. But for the interference 
of the British and United States con
suls every man of the party would 
have been executed.

Old-Timer is a good deal interested 
in the above item It give- him an 
opportunity to tell a story about 
two Toronto boys that he knew. 
Gen Washington Rvan was not a 
New Yorkei by birth, but a Cana
dian He was the agent of the pro
poser! Cuban republic in the "United 
States and was well known through
out the country Let me go hack 
to the fifties in Toronto There was 
a family named Rvan here then 
And there was a newspaper called 
the "Catholn Citizen" here then, pub
lished hv Hayes Brothers, well known 
merchants and citizens Two vouths 
named Washington and John George 
Rvan were apprentice- in the print-
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ORANGEISM AND THE 
WHITNEY GOVERNMENT
Scurrilous Crusade Against the Catholic 

Church and Clergy

mg office. In the coui»e oi years 
they found their way to the United 
Stales, Washington to the noith and 
John George to the south. When 
the war of the rebellion broke out in 
1860, they joined the armies of their 
respective sections and became officers 
of some distinction When the war 
was ovei they needed some employ
ment, and Washington entered the 
Cuban sen ice as agent lor the revo
lutionary junta in the l ni ted States. 
He used the initials of W A. C. to 
his given name and was known as 
"Wac" Ryan. llis brother, John 
George, became connected with the 
Southwestern press, ami ,i - a Wash
ington correspondent was known in 
Washington city. At the time ol 
President Lincoln s assassination and 
the attempt on Secretary Sew aid's 
life, a reward was offered loi the ar- 
rcst of John A. Suiiait. the suppos
ed would-be assassin oi Secretary Se
ward, who had made good his es
cape. John George Ryan resembled 
him somewhat and lie was mistaken 
for him and taken in a cage from 
Arkansas to Washington there to he 
tried He protested his innocence to 
be suie, but go he had to. When the 
United States officers having him in 
charge stopped anywhere on the way, 
Ryan was on exhibition in hi- cage 
and crowds would gathci around to 
take a look at the “moestvi Ryan 
looked upon the whole thing as a 
huge joke. When loyal people, espec 
ialli women, would galliei around 
and sav. "what a liervv-looking mon 
stei." he would shake his chain and 
look fierce Yet, lie was anything 
but a lierce-looking man. When they 
got to Washington he was at once 
liberated, for when President John
ston and other high officers of the 
Republic saw hint they knew him 
and said he was not Surratt, hut 
Ryan.

"\\ v.C " Ryan met the fate des
cribed above, and John Geoige drift
ed to Chicago, where Old-Timer 
met him. There he practised law or 
tried to, but his notoriety btought 
hill! no cttelHs. He Inn! the litislot 
tune, Indore stoves were set up to 
heal the street cats, to have one ol 
his feet frozen one very cold night, 
and a suit against the company w»> 
entered tor damages by him I r<*- 
meraber when he had three -nits fot 
damages in progress at one time— 
one against the Spanish Government 
for the killing of his brother; urn 
against the Vnited States Govern
ment for the false arrest and impri
sonment of himself, and one against 
the Chicago Street Car Co. for the 
freezing of his foot. That he recov 
vied damages from the Spanish Gov
ernment for the taking of his broth 
er's life, in the name of the family, 1

to, who was their lather. Thus it is 
with this adventurous race of ouis, 
evei seeking change and adventure, 
and asking many things foi some
th dig within the range of daugei and 
glory 1 remembci seeing John 
George Ryan at the Russia House in 
Toronto, after the civil conflict in the 
l ailed States was over, collecting 
money for the relief of distres-vd 
southern families.

I
I notice that Superintendant Malltc- 
son o' the Ontario Institution for 
the I leaf and Dumb at Belleville, is 
! being congratulated "Smiling Bob 

I is an old friend ol Old Tunei, with
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n Ije transacted business 
it lord Expositor and 1 
■s before both straved a 
pastures new and rcaliz* 

i talion

lor the 
million 
av to 
g l ea Per 

He is an old-time dis 
irt preservative."

While lhe subject of old-time pi int
er- i- fresh in out memories 1 want 
to -av that the oldest piititci known 
to Blindas oi Hamilton, yet amongst 
Ik»* living is William Pigott. who 
flourished in the eventful forties He 
i> resident of Chicago and a mem 
lie. of the Old-Time Printer*;’ I mon 
and managing a real « stale office. 
Lone may In* continue to maintain 
his hold on the thread of life

WILLI AM II \|J I A

The Horrible Example of Samson

In the hook of Judges, for instance 
we are told that Samson, when an 
impressionable youth, happened to 
cast Ills eves on a maiden of Philistia 
and straightway was so captivated 
by liei beauty that lie ran off to Ins 
fathei and mother, saving. "I sav a 
woman in Thamnatha of the daught
ers ol tlie Philistines; 1 beseech out. 
iul>' her for me to wife P*, (he 
father and mothei were not kmdlx 
di-posed to mixed marriages, living 
M.y likely old-fashioned folk “ Is 
there no woman," they said to him. 
"among the daughters of tin breth
ren, or among all thy people, that 
thou wilt take a wife of the Phil is 
tines'* 11, the eyes of Samson, how
ever, the lovelv apparition of Philis 
lia was the oiilv woman 1 ha1 could 
ever satisfy the romantic yearnings 
of his heart. It was evident a ease 
of love at first sight, which all no
velists concur in declaring the most 
Impervious to reason. The parental 
remonstrance was unheeded, and Sam
son got his wife, the beginning of all 
his woes In a week or so after the 
marriage 'east she got a Philistine 
divorce from hint on the ground of

(From the Orange Sentinel. )
During the last years of the Rons 

Government a system of espionage 
was established at the Parliament 
Buildings in the interests of the Ro
man Catholic Church, which was as 
degrading to the Ministers as it was 
intolerable from a publie standpoint.

WHITNEY CONFIDES IN 
SENTINEL

Siiia Mi Whitney assumed office 
In- and his colleagues have been made 
aware of the existence of this system. 
In more than one instance that ha-- 
come to our knowlixlge confidential 
matters, supposed to be known only 
to the inner circle of the Minister - 
an*! highci officials, have been com
municated to dignitaries ol the Ro
man t at In >lic Church. To put it * 
plainly, in almost every department 
of the Provincial service the Church ! 
lias a spy, so that every move of 
the Ministers is reported to hc.id- 
quarters. and even thing contemplat
ed, whether it affect - the interests of 
the Roman Catholic electors ot not. 
is know n to the pins' , sometimes 
before it i discussed in council It 
was parti» hv this means that the 
Church 'errorized the Ross Govern
ment. Their secret organization was I 
so complete that Mr. Ross «a- hard- ! 
ly safe in discussing public questions 
in the privacy of his own room
XBSOLl TK KNOWLEDGE OK ( X 

BINET "FACTS
ttc speak with absolute knowledge 

I of the facts when we say that in at 
least one instance the Hon J. M 

i Gibson was forced to put a clerk in 
a department when there was noth
ing for that clerk to do, and theonlv 
purpose of the appointment was to 
keep watch on what was going on 
there anil report to his religious lead- 

. ers
KICK FROM THE PROSELYTIZ- 

ERS.
It is a fact well known at the Par- 

, I lament Buildings that in the De- 
pa It ment of Neglected Children every
thing that happens i- miiocdiateiv 
communicated to the authorities ol 
the Roman Catholic Church The 
name of every child that goes through 
the Department is investigated to the 
third and fourth generation in the 
endeavor to discover a Roman Catho
lic forbear, and if it can lie found 
that a child had a .grandmother or 
a great giandinothci who was a Ca- 
'holic. the Church immediately claims 
the custody of it. What is true of 
this department is true of other de
partments.

| SENTINEL SYMPATHIZES WITH 
WHITNEY

We sympathize with Ml Whitney 
and his colleagues in being surround- 
ed by those who aie loyal to ilicit 
religious teachers ratlin than to 
those front whom ihcv draw then 
salaries.

The policy of the Church was. un
der Mr. Ross, and is now undei Mr. 
Whitney, to raise a great hue and cry 
if a Roman Catholic is interfered 
with. I: makes no difference how in

to rhtIR TRUE COLORS

(Flou, the Globe.)
It is evident Uiat the wiug of the 

Consenttive party which dexiles to 
divide this Dominion on racial and 
v iced lines has determined to make a 
•had set against Mi. Aylesworth in 
North Y'ork. The leaders of the 
movement jumble a lot oi things 
togethei, such as public ownership, 
'he salary grab, etc., but the real 
soul of the opposition to Mr. Ayles- 
wortli is that sectional and racial 
lancor, of which every Canadian who 
has » spai k ol love for his country 
hoped the fast had been heard long 
ago. In the manifestoes that have 
been issued “clericalism," "Quebec s 
bigotry, and similar phrases, show 
what the real purpose of these dis- 
tuibers is. The Liberal party has 
met these illiberal and disintegrating 
• lies many times before, has fought 
them to a finish, and has alwavs 
h -en victorious. It is ready to face 
them again, and it could *sk no bel
li r ground to try the (vuse that 
that North X nrk whic h 61 vears ago 
ici uiucd Louis Ilypolite Lafontaine 
to Pai liament. The Conservative 
putty in convention as> enabled has 
> liosen their candidate and we have
had a d:*< 
and disrupt 
has taken
Pier* “f U 
that Mi 
"flaunts 
clericalism 
Ontario w t 
North Yotl
pursue o 
F W 0

; : at ton of the intolerant 
!ig platform on which he 
tis stand. The mouth- 

movement has stated 
Xvlesworth's cand Mature 
e triumphs of Quebec 
n the fate ami ey\»s at" 

it asks the manhood of 
to applaud the eowa-d!y 

■i son of Ontario, Hon.
I la ni t .u n, by all the tyran

nies of Freneh-Canadian power, pre
judice. and bigotry.”

Mr Aylesworth could not he com
missioned to fight in a better cause 
than in crushing once again such un
patriotic and disgraceful appeals 
There is no use of mincing words. 
The real meaning of The Telegram's 
utterance is that the Freneh-Canadian 
however public-spirited, able, honest, 
and patriotic, will, if he dare aspire 
to the high places of his native land, 
h< assailed by all the harking dogs 
of intolerance until he is hunted into 
his grave The talk about public 
ownership and salary grabs is a mere 
stalking-horse for the fellow who 
tires his middle-age fowling-piece from 
behind it There are more men who 
believe in public ownership and who 
denounce the salary grab in the ranks 
of the Liberal party than in the ranks 
of the Conservative partv. They are 
not issues hetween parlies Ttv* men 
who are leadine the Conservative 
partv in Yorth York arc merely sec
tarian howlers, who are besmirching 
the name of their party, and who will 
receive such an answer in a few 
weeks from the intelligent men of 
North York as will keep them quiet 
for some lime to conic

Australian Plenary Council

The Third Plenary Council of the 
Xrchbishops and Bishops of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth concluded its 
labors at Sydney on September 8th. 
by the issue of a joint pastoral to 
the clergy and laitv of the Common
wealth The pastoral reviews the 
progress of the Church during the de
cade that has elapsed since the last 
Plenary Council, ami give» an inter-

am certain; and against the Street desertion. And no doubt at this mo- competent the man has been or how esting summary of the present posi
tion of the Church in Australia, 
which reveals the strength of the 
larger section of Irish-Australia 
"The period,” says the pastoral, has 
been one of quiet growth and conso
lidation, rather than of that pionec; 
missionary expansion which was dis 
tinctive of earlier periods ol our his-

Car Co., too, I believe. He resided 
with a sister or some female tela 
five, in Chicago, a Mrs. Shannon, I 
know, because I visited him there 
several times He is dead some_
years, but 1 had not seen him for a 
good while before the sad event He 
had another brother in Chicago, a 
man with a large and respectable 
family, who was in the service of an 
extensive wholesale shoe house and, 
doing well, but I don't think there , 
was much cordialitv between them.

ment there are thousands of vouths 
and maidens scattered beneath the 
moon praying the Lord that thev 
m.!'. have the good fortune to he tin 
Red in wedlock to some angel of 
loveliness or some p-ragon of manli-

mueh he has deserved dismissal, the 
very fact that h** is a Roman Catho
lic is taken as evidence that lie is 
dismissed because of his religion. The 
priests know that this is not the 
case, hut they find it the strongest

ness Let us trust that the Lord in i ground upon which to light, and that
thev light every member of Mrllis infinite love may not heat the 

prayers of some of them—Father 
l"iosnahan. K.J., in The Messenger

Whitney's Cabinet tan hear testimony 'tory. Our Catholic population ^itv
............... ..........to si

Let us never be afraid of innocent 
joy God is good, and what He does 

i is well done Resign yourselves to 
1 think the late John Gannon, a everything, even to happiness. Ask 

respectable retired journeyman print- (or a spirit of sacrifice, detachment. 
er, of Toronto, was an uncle of these renunciation and above all. for the 
men, also Patrick Burke, a newspap- spirit of gratitude and joy, that re- 
er publisher at St. Thomas, Ontario, ligious optimism which sees in God 
was another uncle, but I do not a father and asks no pardon for its 
know the particular Rvan in Toron- benefits.

cover a million (1,fill.554$). 
lergv number over thirteen

The
hun

I This is a shrewd policy The effect j Australia) has fcrywa to somethin 
of It |x to limit the number of Ko- 

i pian Cat holies who are dismissed.
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The priests descend upon a Minister ( three colleges for boys and one nun- 
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tonal manner demand reasons lot for girls, two hundred and fifteen su-
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For over fifty years we have been 
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executive action that does not suit 
them, and by inference, if not in dir
ect terms, threaten the Government 
with the loss of the Roman Catholic 

I vote unless they (the priests) are al- 
1 lowed to nominate the men to fill 
certain appointments. Not a mes- 
sengei or an elevator man can he re
moved without a protest from a 
priest. The Government is held re
sponsible for the action of the Li
ven se Commissioners in refusing li
quor licenses to men who are Roman 
Catholics. It is one constant con
flict with the political priests XVe
venture to say that if some of the in
terviews between priests and Xtinis- 
ters were accurately reported the 
public would believe the reports to 

i hv gross exaggerations. This is the 
| force that Mr. Whitney has to deal 
; with. They are fighting like tigers 
; fot their graft. The priests know 
I how much their political influence 

depends upon getting public offices for 
members of their flocks, and holding 

j them there. They will not give up 
i without a struggle.

PATTING WHITNEY ON THE 
P XCK

Mi Whitney has so gicatlv disap- 
: pointed hi- opponent - since he tie- 
vame Premier that we have reason to 

: expect from him good government in 
; the best sense of tlie work’.

perioi day schools; ten hundred and 
eighty -seven primary schools; ninety- 
four charitable schools number over 
one hundred and twenty-seven thous
and From these figures it can be 
seen that, although ours is a land 
which has developed and grown with 
the rapidity of adolescence. the 
Church has progressed also, even so 
as to keep well to the front among 
the most progressive institutions of 
the country." Irish-Australia is, 
therefore, nearly as populous now 
as Munster The strength of the Ca
tholic schools is remarkable seeing 
that they are maintained without one 
farthing of assistance from the State
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